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QUESTION 1

One server in your WebLogic domain is experiencing a problem. You want to use the WebLogic Diagnostic 

Framework (WLDF) to diagnose the problem. The default built-in WLDF module is currently configured on 

the server, but it does not capture the metrics you need. 

You have the following requirements: 

You do not want to delete the existing module. 

You want to minimize metric data output while troubleshooting the issue. 

You want to focus your analysis on only the server that is experiencing the problem. 

What WLDF configuration would achieve this result? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Create a new module and add metrics to it, target the new module to the server with the problem, and then activate
the new module alongside the existing module. 

B. Deactivate the existing module, create a new module and add metrics to it, set an instance parameter to the server
with the problem, and then activate the new module. 

C. Deactivate the existing module, create a new module and add metrics to it, target the new module to the cluster with
the problem, and then activate the new module. 

D. Deactivate the existing module, create a new module and add metrics to it, target the new module to the server with
the problem, and then activate the new module. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are responsible for creating scripts to use Node Manager with a WebLogic Server domain. 

Which four statements correctly describe the WLST command: nmEnroll? (Choose four.) 

A. WLST must NOT be connected to a Node Manager when invoking nmEnroll. 

B. The nmEnroll command enables the nmConnect command to be used in a production environment. 

C. The nmEnroll command downloads the nm_password.properties and SerializedSystemIni.dat files. 

D. WLST must be connected to a Node Manager when invoking nmEnroll. 

E. WLST must be connected to an Administration Server when invoking nmEnroll. 

F. The nmEnroll command is run once per WebLogic domain per machine unless that domain shares the root directory
of the Administration Server. 
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G. WLST must be offline when invoking nmEnroll. 

Correct Answer: ACEF 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1213/wls/WLSTC/WLSTC.pdf (147) 

 

QUESTION 3

You are tasked with creating an Extension Template for an existing domain. 

What are three options that are presented during the extension creation process? (Choose three.) 

A. Use Domain as a Source 

B. Use Template as a Source 

C. Scripts and Files 

D. SQL Script Files 

E. Company Name 

F. Revision Number 

G. Creation Date 

H. Operating System requirement 

Correct Answer: ABD 

AB: The Select a Template Configuration Source window prompts you to choose the application template or domain
directory from which you want to create an extension template. 

D: The Import SQL Scripts window prompts you to add SQL scripts for each database that you expect to be used with
the domains created from this template. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13196_01/platform/docs81/confgwiz/appbuild.html 

 

QUESTION 4

You are monitoring a WebLogic JDBC data source and have decided to drop some connections because an earlier
peak usage condition has now ended. In addition, this data source has not been enabled for automatic shrinking. 

What will occur once you execute the shrink() method on that JDBCDataSourceRuntimeMBean? 

A. The number of connections in the pool will be reduced to the greater of either the current number of connections in
use or to the minCapacity property setting. 

B. The number of connections in the pool will be reduced to the current number of connections in use regardless of the
minCapacity property setting. 

C. The number of connections in the pool will be reduced to the minCapacity property setting regardless of the current
number of connections in use. 
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D. The number of unused connections in the pool will be reduced by half. 

Correct Answer: A 

When you shrink a data source, WebLogic Server reduces the number of connections in the pool to the greater of either
the initial capacity or the number of connections currently in use. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs92/jdbc_admin/manage.html#wp1048129 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the difference between a WebLogic Diagnostic Framework (WLDF) watch and a notification? (Choose the best
answer.) 

A. A watch compares WLDF instrumentation data to a rule and sends a notification SMS text message. 

B. A notification compares WebLogic log data to a rule and notifies a watch when the rule is true. 

C. A notification compares WLDF instrumentation data to a rule and notifies a watch when the rule is true. 

D. A watch compares WLDF metric data to a rule and triggers a certain notification action. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/wls/WLDFC/config_notifications.htm 
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